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FIGHT ON MARRIAGE FEES

Lancaster County Board Allowed
$1,506 to a Former Judge.

WHEDON PROTESTS AlfD APPEALS

ItOTlh western Railroad Offers Stab-be- ra

Hnliuir to Award of
w Ilravr Damaeres la Per.

aonal lajarr Salt.

From a Staff Correspondent.
LINCOLN. Neb., cpt. 19. Charles O.

tVhedsn of this city Is preparing to at-

tack the action of the county commis-
sioners In allowing the 11.606 claim of
former County Judge C. M. Parker for
performing marriage ceermonles during
the time he wu In office, from ISM to
1SS7. Inclusive. The claim wu only re-

cently allowed by the county board, after
having been In lta hands for several
months. At the time of allowance there
was no protest.

The claim of Judge Tarker was based
on the case of Vlnsonshaler vs. Douglas
county. In which action the plaintiff, who
was county judge, performed marriage
ceremonies In that county. Vlnsonshaler
claimed that a foe of 13 for each cere-

mony belonged to him and after fighting
the case through the supreme court, a
declison in his favor was given by that
tribunal.

The Investigation started by C O.

Whedon divulged the fact that the
county clerk or his assistants were un
able to find records, showing that Judge
Parker during his term of office had paid

In more than j00 P" ye"-- to the county
treasurer. The assertion of Judge Parker
that he paid office expenses out of his
fees, and then turned the balance over
to the treasurer's office, have not been
uh.tantlated bv the archives at the

county offices.
rase May Set a Precedent.

A crushed and battered hat, a torn and
ragged suit of clothes, bedraggled with
clay and strained hero and there with
splotches of dry blood, were flourished
before, the eyes of the supreme court to
day as exhibits in the case of Hoffman
vs. the Northwestern railroad ,an action
In which the amount of recovery Is the
largest ever obtained in any suit reach- -

lna: that tribunal for settlement.
Attorney in the case are Mike Har

rington of O'Neill, tor the appellee, and
C C Wright of Chicago, for the ap
pellant; the latter general counsel for the
corporation and the former representing
the widow and children of a former
brakenmn killed In the company's yards
at Chadron.

This is one of the first cases and by

far the largest lnamount of damages
recovered to reach the supreme court
since the passage by the legislature of a
law removing the $3,000 limit for injuries
resulting In death and permitting the
recovery of damages even though In-

flicted by a fellow employe.
Charges of gross perjury were bandied

by both attorneys, each asserting that
the other side had bolstered up a weak
cause by false testimony. Harrington
averred that despite the fact that the
Chadron yards are of clay the railroad
compelled half a dosen witnesses to
swear that It was cinder covered, while
Wright asserted thrt the plaintiff had
evolved out of the realm of fancy two
witnesses, who swore that they had wit-

nessed the accident.
The action is one to recover damage

for the death of George V. Glover, a
Northwestern brakeman. In the Chadron
yards on the night of November 10, 1907.

' "Crcloae" Davis Coming.
"Cyclone" Davis, the well known Texas

orator and whirlwind advocate of the
orlnclDlea of Dopullsm in its Dal my days.
is to pend some time in the Third con
gressional district next month on a
apeechmaklng tour in behalf of the demo-
cratic nominee for congress. Such is the
Information brought to Lincoln by Mike
Harrington of O'Neill.

Veterans to Receive Taft.
Colonel C. J. Bills will be grand

marshal of the day, October 2, when
President Taft visit this city, according
to action taken today by K.

--77

The woman who la going to
outfit herself for the fall will
know the new lines, the new ma-

terials, the Important little chances
that are going to make this fall's
tailored suits dHforent from last
year'a if she refers to the Tarts
Fashion number of The Bee.
which will be published next Sun-

day, September 24.

The of The Bee In putting
forward this fashion number lb to
give to its women readers the very-lates- t

that Paris suggests just as
soon as It can be pictured and
written up by a special staff or
fashion experts. The result, the
gratification of thousands of wo-

men readers. Justifies the expendi-
ture and the labor.

Every phase of the new styles
be presented in this great spe-

cial n amber. The woman of fash-Io- n

and the dressmaker will both
be served with what their tastes
and positious demand.

The newsdealers aill be sure to
deliver the paper tor September 24
if the order Is placed early.
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J. Burkett, Charles W. Bryan and K.
R. Sixer, he three members of the execu
tive committee on arrangements for the
Taft reception.

Veterans from over the state are to be
Invited to march with mambers of
the Grant! Army the Republic, as an I Fpworth
escort to the president and the university
cadet battalion will also be In the big
parade for the executive visitor.

Plans of Railway Commissioners.
Railway Commissioner Clarke has re-

turned from Omaha, where he met with
commissioners from four other states for
the purose of going over plans for the
preparation of an amicus curiae brief In
the Minnesota rate case new pending In
the United states supreme court.

This action of the railway commission-
ers follow plons adopted at a meeting of
physical valuation experts held In this
city some time ago. At the Omaha meet-
ing It was determined to fight the case
along the following lines and to include
the following subjects in the brief, which
is to be prepared

tv... flv:ntf ..f V... Isham.
Valparaiso,

fere with Interstate rates
The method of apportioning expensed.
Method of apportioning expenses a be

tween state and interstate business.
Apportioning value.
What Is value?
What a reasonable rate to return on

Investment?
Judge Sanborn held that 7 per cent was

reasonable. Commissioner Clark will con
his work to an attack upon the

application the revenue theory of ap
portionment cf expenses and will contend
that the application of this theory as an
entirety is fallacious.

Factory Inspectors Lose,
The national factory inspectors, now In

session in this city, were defeated In
plan for the amalgamation of the Inter
national Association of Officials of
Bureaus of Labor and the International
Association of Factory Inspectors when
the matter came up for the Joint con
sideration of the two bodies at today's I

session. to the merger I Plied.
developed Immediately upon its presenta
tion, and when the matter waa voted on
It was lost by a vote of sixteen against
and ten for. Several delegates were I

absent at the time the vote was taken.
Today's sessions were occupied largely

with the consideration of the work In
the different states and the new legisla-
tion enacted since the last meeting of the
two associations. Settlement of strikes I

and the enforcement of the labor
the different states also were much

discussed at the sessions of the day.

Ab Old-Tim- er Gone.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Sept. 19

(Special.) William Anyan. who died here
this week, was associated with the late
Fred Iledde, and only for a short period.
In the publication of the
In the seventies. He was at one time re-

ceiver of the land office this city and
was in republican state poli
tics in the early days.

Persistent Advertising the Road to
Big Returns.
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ministers for the Nebraska McWllllams of this Rev. K.

announced late last Gaw church
"d Immediate friends and relativesnight at the final meeting of the confer- -

With f, th wltneased ceremony.held at University Place.
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Into four divllson. instead

The
01 live ana ineir names
braska Central, South and West.
The former names were Lincoln, Be-

atrice, York, Nebraska City and Hastings
districts.

The lists as named by Bishop Nuelson
of Omaha as follows:

Nebraska Central District.
N. A. Martin,
Bellwood. J. W. Walts.
Beaver Ciwslng, J- - O. Stannard.
Cedar Bluffs. Harry Royse.
Cerexco, H. M. Basset t.
Crounse. to be supplied.
Ptnton. O. M. Jones.

J. R. Oettys.
Ktneral'l. to be supplied.
Havelock. T. A. Hull.
Hickman, to be supplied.
Ithaca. J. P. Hollister.
Jamica, to be supplied.

of

of

031

of

Emmanuel, U. fc.. tarrou.
C. CI. Gomsn; Ursce. M. a.

Collins: Lincoln Heights, C. u. -- Oie
Pt. I'aul, I. F. Roach: Trinity
Northrurj: Weslev Chapel. L. V
St. James, to be supplied.

Martel. be supplied.
Malcolm. Lenfest.
Memphis, Roy Swift.
Mllford, William Ruyle.
Normal. Lyman L. Hanthorne.
Pleasant Pale. W. W. Wagner.
Prairie Home, be suppnea.
Princeton, to be supplied.
Raymond. M. K. Porter.
Rising City. P. H.
Roca. be supplied.
Sharon, ,to be supplied.
Sprague, be supplied.
Seward, A. Mastln.
Shelby, E. Wolff.
Surprise, Lawrence Yost.
Tamura. E. V. Price.

tica. K. P. Kilburn.
T'lvsses. H. Albertson.
University Place church,

tV. !nt..at.t. v.... I W.

Lincoln

Warren George Insane.

.... ,. A. A. King,

is
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Much
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is

Pavid

Weston, to be supplied.
Waco. J. T. Rowan.
Wahoo, J. M. McDonald.

Nebraska
J. W. Embree, superintendent.
Adams. J. R. Newklrk.

Alfred Hunter.
Ashland. W. P. Slocumb.
Auburn, Richaru Pearson.

van Meet.
Bennet. T. J. Hhrode.

waiter, be supplied.
Brock, to be supplied.
Brownvllle. W. Taylor.
Burchald. J. B. Wylie.
Cook, A. A. Kerber.

Orchard. E. H. Bannehlll.
Douglas, J. H.

T. Holllngswortd.
F.agie. be
Elk Creek. W. O.
Elmwood. J. W. Davis.

O. M. Keve.

Lew ton.

frnra as stantly body

Neb..
ments city.
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City.

to
C. B.

to

to

to
C.

L.
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First

take

Alvo,

Peter

Book to

T.

Crab
Rounds.

PuBols, R.
to supplied.

Harrell.

Falls
Filley, to be supplied.
Greenwood. W. O. W. Reynolds.
Humboldt, C. E. Ruch.
Johnson, A. E. Chadwick.
Lashara, to be supplied.

D. Hammel.
Louisville, E. H. Gould.

DIVISIOXS

Five,

Su,V8ny

superintendent.

Muraock ana Bend, to be sup--

Maynard and Grove. A. E. Wachtel.
Nebraska F. M. tiiason.
Nehawka, William Ban Buren.
Nemaha, to be supplied.
Palmyra, to be supplied.
Pawnee M. T. Stlffler.
Peru, J.. H.

W. L. Austin.
Rulo, J. A. Murray.
Salem, to be supplied.
Stella, to be supplied.
Sterling, J W. Lewis.
Syracuse. A, A-- Randall.
Table Rock. H. P. Young.
Talmage. to be supplied.
Tecumseh, W. E. Alexander.
TTnaanla, to be supplied.
T'nlon, to be supplied.
Vesta. Newton Sherman.
Wabash, to be supplied.
Waverly, O. W. Hylton.
Weeping Water, L. F. Townsend.

Nebraska Soath District
R. N. On-ill- . superintendent.
Angus, O. T. Moore.
Alexandria, W. H. 15 h oaf.
Beatrice, Centenary, U. G. Brown.a street, J. A. Rousey.
Belvldere. Joseph Tuma.

Springs, W. y. Hasklns.Byron, to be supplied.
Carleton, E. L Holllngsworth.

J. O. Honson.
Crete. H. F. Huntington.
Davenport, F. O. Wlnslow.
Daykin, B. N. Kunkel.
Dewitt, W. A. Albright.
Diller. E. B. Maxey.
Dorchester, W. HulL
Edgar, O. T. Moore.
Ellis, to be supplied.
Kxeter, J. C. Street.
Falrbury, M. E. Gilbert.
Fairfield, E. M. Reed.
Fairmont. L. R. DeWolf.
Friend, H. C. Seldel.
Geneva, C. L. Meyers.
Hebron, E. M. Furman.
Holmesville, Elmer Wilton.
Hubbell, W. L. Hadsell.
Odell. G. C. Culmer.
Ohlowa, C. E. Austin.

P. B. Wright.
Reynolds, to be supplied.
Shlckley, R. F. Farley.
Steele City, A. B. Shepard.
Strang, A. B. Croasman.
B wanton, to be supplied.
Tobias, to be supplied.
Western. Cliarlea Burns.

Dorchester, to be suplled.
Wllber. K. A. Worthier.
Wyraore, E. F. Gates.
Zlon, to be supplied.

Nebraska West.
B. W. Marsh, superintendent.

office, Tork.

East.

Alvln chapel, to be supplied.
Aurora, J. l. li. Buckner.
Bladen. W. H. Jackson.
Benedict. B. F. chine.
Blue E. a Burr.
Bostwlck. E. L. Barch.
Bradshaw, A. G. Formari.

Center, J. M. Darby.
Cowles, A. M. Steele.
Charleston. J. O. Walker.
Crounse. to be supplied.

Brattle, aced years. as run

East.

are

bouth

City.

Salle

Blue

Chester.

Ong.

West

Hill,

Clay

John

Deweese and Spring Ranch, to be
pnea.

Doniphan. William Kilburn.
Falrview.
Garrison, J. M. Wilson.
Giltner. O. L. KendalL
Grafton. John Calvert
Greens Chapel, G. C. McClura.
Grlxhom, W. C. Brayman.
Guide Rock, E. L. Barch.
Hardy Ruskln, J. H. Fowler.
Harvard, G. Pool.
Haatlnga, A. A. Brook a
Hampton, to be supplied.
Inavale, M. C. Smith.
Inland. G. W. Poole.
Juniata, to be supplied.
Kenesaw. E. E. Hill.
I.awrenca St. Clair, T. C. Priestley.
Lushton, Leander Morrison.
Marquette, be supplied.
klcCool. 8. T. Walker.
Nelson. M. Brooks.
New Virginia, to be supplied.
Nora Cadama. A. V. Wilson.
North Blue, to be supplied.
Oak. A. B. Groemnan.
Oaeeola, H. O. WUcoa.
Pauline Ayr, J. W. Pair.
Phillips, George A. Wash.
Prosser, to be supplied.
Polk. O. G. Ponath.
Red Cloud, E-- N. Tompkins.
Roseland. J. E. Rippetoe.
Spring Ranch, to be supplied.
Sutton. John Calvert.
Ktockham. to be supplied.
Superior. G. B. Trltea.
Thayer, H. V. Price.
Trumbull, H. W. Cope.
York. A. G. Bennett.
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bride was attired In cream silk. The
groom wore the conventional black.

DAWSON COUNTY FARMER
KILLED ON RAILROAD TRACK

KEARNEY, Neb., Sept. 19. (Special
Telegram.) J. J. Scott, a farmer near
Lexington, was Instantly killed at 11:23

o'clock, this morning when passenger
train number six struck him as he wa
crossing the track with four horses at
tached to a disc harrow. The accident
occurred three and one-ha- lf miles west
of Lexington. The body was at once
taken to Lexington and an lqucst will
be held there.

Roadmaster George Warfel at Kearney
received a telegram immdiately after the
accident apprising him of the fact. It

A. J. I Atin.nm that Rrcitt was uaihnir fnt .
Story; ... . .

he could cross the track. He drove up
behind the caboose and on the track In
front of number six. The four horses
were torn to pieces, Scott's body was not
cut up or crushed, but his head was
torn asunder. The engine was broken
In several places. '

ABSTAINING BAD FOR EW1 G

Taken to the Aaylam with II li
Nerves Wrecked.

BROKEN BOW. Neb., Sept. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Will Ewlng waa brought from
Sargent, suffering from dipsomania,
taken before the board of Insanity and

Schreckengast; chapel, pronounced The sheriff will

Avenue,

and

him to Lincoln In the morning. Ewlng
has been a hard drinker for a number of
years past; but of late, has totally ab
stained and been living on a farm near
Sargent. It is supposed that the sudden
change from his former way of living
was too great a strain on the nervous
system and the result was insanity.

While Freeman Lewin was driving his
auto from Comstock to Broken Bow, the
steering gear broke, running the ma
chine into a bank. There were five peo
pie In the auto, and Mrs. Granger, an
aged woman residing at Comstock, was
painfully injured by getting wedged be-

tween the car and bank. The other pas-

sengers escaped with a shaking up.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.

MERICANx
Lradiaiors

Sold by all
No exclusive

Public

Fiit pictures of

Mount Etna
in Eruption

now shown in our windows,

ill
Lad Drowns While

Runningfor Ball
IIOLDREDCE. Neb., Sept. IS. (Spe-

cial.) Roy Skiles, nine-year-o- son of
Mr. and Mrs Logan Sklles, living near
Maywood, met a tragic death when he
uadtd Into a small pond after the ball he
was playing with. The pool was at the
foot of a ledge near the Skites home, and
during most of tha summer had been
but two or three feet deep. Unknown to
the lad. the recent heavy rains had
warhed the pool much deeper, and after
only a step or two ho suddenly sank In
water twelve feet deep. H could not
swim and neither could a brother two
years older who was close at hand and
ran to rescue him. It was with diffi-
culty that o'.der boys who heard the
cries saved the brother, and In the mean-

time the little boy had drowned.

CASE SETTLED Ol'T OF COVItT

Litigation Hetnrra Catholic (harrk
and Lynch Heirs.

BEATRICE, Neb., Sept. ID. (Special.) --

The litigation between the Roman Cath-
olic church of the Lincoln diocese and
the law firm of Hazlett & Jack has been
settled out of court. A few years ago
James Lynch died, leaving a large estate
In Gage county to the Catholic church.
The heirs attempted to break the will.
Bishop Bonacum employed Haxlett &

Jack to fight the case with the under-
standing that the law firm was to re-

ceive half. However, before the case got
fairly started the bishop compromised
with the heirs, the church receiving I2.W0.

The law firm filed a claim for $1,200 as
their fee. but Bishop Bonacum claimed
that this was too much, as It Was under- -

Facing heating question
The heating question must be
faced in every home. It is
usually easy to tell on bitter
cold days by the faces of your
neighbors which of them are
enduring the ills and paying
the bills of old-fashion-

ed heat-
ing and which of them are in

Chewing hew cold air is eaaeea en AMERICAN
Indirect Radiator and warmed te 7S degrees it
tb room Au of roams is changed I to 4 per hour.

scents.

Are you for time?
Arc vou one of that vnst nrmy of men whose time is
all too short for leisurely shoppingf Do you dread
the ordeal of elothes buying! You are the very fel-

low we want to encourage to visit this store. Our way
is an innovation in clothes displaying methods. "We've
simplified things wonderfully. Within five minutes
after you have entered our doors you will be inspect-
ing and comparing an hundred garments, any one of
which will fit you perhaps with n few minor alter-
ations.

GOOD IH S1XKS9 MKX VALVE THKIK TIMK AXI) THKY IOX'T WASTE
A SKOOXI) OK IT WHKS THKY COMK HKIIU FOR KAIL RUTS.

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00
FILL KAXGK OF SllT PltlCES 910.00 TO $40.00

OMAHA'S ONLY MOlHUtX CLOTHING STORE.

FRF.SIIME

THE HOME OF QUALITY CLOTHES.

stood that If the church woo the case
the lawyers were to get half. This
called for an attorneys' lien proceedings
and In the meantime Bishop Bonacum
died, leaving the matter In the hands of
the new bishop. Right Rev. J. Henry
Tlhen, who refused to take a hand in the
matter and left It with Father Fetrssch
of this city, who succeeded in settling
the case out of court.

A HI! lMFRISOF.D

Locked In n Hoom at nelleme Col-l- rr

and Kept There.
BELLE VL'K. Neb.. Sept. 19 (Special.)
The freshmen and sophomore classes of

Bellevue college Indulged In a small but
lively fra Tuesday noon In Adelphlan
hall. The sophomores emerged tri-
umphant, having succeeded In drawing
first blood in the first of a series of con-

flicts.
The freshmen gathered to organise and

elect class officers, when the sophomores
locked the door, tied the transom and

the Imprisoned ones much Jeering
advice. The only exit from the room was
by a window, and this Involved a drop
of twenty feet into a flower bed. Two
freshmen negotiated It, but were frus-
trated In their attempt to rear a ladder
to the window. The sophomores finally
released their prisoners to allow them to
go to lunch.

The Bellevue band has reorganized and
the first practice was held Monday night
in Clarke hall. Nearly all the old mu
sicians have returned and several new
ones have been recruited.

Fairfield fm Notes.
FAIRFIELD. Neb., Sept. 19. (Special.)
High school students were entertained

at the farm home of Joseph Kyne, one-ha- lf

mile south of town, for nearly two
hours, while Mr. Kyne described the

best mental poise because having begun the
for the day's work rooms genially comforted by

A DIAL
.Boilers

cramped

the

preparation

The family bread-winne- rs handi-
capped business competition
with others unless they start the day

physical comfort. Then, too,
evening cold house poor place relaxation, mental prepara-
tion improve one's position earnings.
IDEAL Boilers AMERICAN Radiators longer "luxuries" because thousands instances

proving economy home, however IDEAL Boilers AMERICAN Radiators
provide uniform warmth perfect control. They coal-gas-es

living-room-s. noiseless, absolutely They require
caretaking heating savings, cleanliness,

protection family

materials manufacture IDEAL AMERICAN Radiators subjected
inspection Testing Laboratories. testing, together specially exclusive automatic
machinery, running factories regularly throughout enables produce uniform, highest
standard product heating world-famou- s.

naturally brought volume business
enables put

important do not overlook
the that IDEAL AMERI-
CAN Radiators are fully guaranteed.

Face heating question and settle
it all whether building

old or
get heating and comfort for

money. Ask book (free):
Heating Investments."

proper care and attention necessary to
grow trees in Nebraska.

The Robertson stock of groceries and
dry goods has been purchased by A. B.

of eKarney, who will take
at once.

M. Houser.of Maxwell now occupies the
Tweed building with a stock of general
merchandise.

WEDDKD TWENTV-FO- m YKAR

Neighbors and Friends Mr.
nnd Mrs. Mleth.

CAIROi Neb., Sept. Speclal.)
Twenty-fou- r yean ago Sunday August
L. Mlcth and Miss Emma Stewart were

making the trip to Grand Island,
the ceremony was performed.

Their many friends thought the occasion
of a celebration, and

noon over evenly -- five of their friends.
Including a number from town, went to
the Mleth farm, taking baskets
with them, it being a complete surprise

the
One of the relics of the farm which Mr.

Mleth showed to his guests wss the old
spring wagon In which he and his wife
made the trip to Grand Island and return
twenty-fou- r years ago. To save another
trip in those busy days they took along
a grist of wheat to make the flour for
their first

AMERICAN RADIATOR fOMPANY

Madison County
MADISON. Neb.. Sept. 19. (Special.)

J. B. Donovan, chairman, and F. E.
Martin, secretary of the cen-

tral committee of Madison county. Issued
a call for a mass convention of the dem-

ocratic voters of Madison county, to be
held in Battle Creek, 26. for
the purpose of electing
to the congrsslonal convention
to be held In Norfolk K.
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A Na IDEAL Better and Jot ft. sf
SS-i- AMBH1CAN Kadiatere, coating the
ewner 16, were eed te beat this cottae. At Uus price the goeds can be seuchta aav reputable, competent Fitter. This
did not Include coats of labor, pipe, valves,
bricht, etc., which are ectra aad vary

te climatic and caber ceadiueas.

Write Department N-- 9

413-4- 17 South Tenth St,
Omaha
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